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rideleaders for offering a variety of rides
for all abilities.
We also welcome two new ride leaders,
Frieder de Biasi and Lori Izzo, who led
their first Wheelmen rides in August. Do
you have a favorite route you'd like to
share? Contact Paul Smith to be added
to the ride leader team.
The popularity awards go to Dave
Drummer who is averaging 24.5 riders
on his rides and Terry Terfinko with 17.8
riders per ride.
Remember to check
http://www.meetup.com/lehighwheelmen-association/ regularly to find
your perfect ride.

Dick McCreight

PPRAC 2015:
A RIDER’S REPORT
The Pennsylvania Perimeter Ride
Against Cancer is a biennial bicycle
event supporting the American
Cancer Society (ACS) and Dream
Come True (DCT). This year's
edition, August 2-8, was dubbed
“The Lake Effect Ride” and covered
505 miles, beginning in Cazenovia,
NY, near Syracuse and ending in
Palmerton, PA. Overnight stops i
included Ithaca, Watkins Glen,
Wellsboro, Lock Haven, and
Bloomsburg.

supported us. Through our efforts and contributions, over
$228,400 was raised this year for the ACS & DCT. We do
make a difference
This was my tenth PPRAC, and I am hoping to participate in a
few more. I said that I would quit when it stopped being fun,
but it is still the most fun, challenging, and rewarding ride I do.
Can't wait for 2017.
More info at:
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR/CommunityFundraisingPages/
CFPCY15EC?pg=entry&fr_id=62342

Jack Helffrich

The Ex-Prez

The trip included two century rides. This was true for all riders
except for Colin Fitzgerald, who rode out for an extra ten miles
on day one, turning the ninety miler into a century, so he
completed three for the week. It should be noted that Colin
turned 21 during the week of PPRAC, so things like this are to
be expected.
The following 26 LWA members participated: Elizabeth Allen,
Eric Baum, Janna Baum, Dan Cruttendon, Roy Derr, Bob
Docherty, Colin & Tim Fitzgerald, Jack Helffrich, Carlos
Hodges, David Hughes, Eric Loch, Greg & Judy Morrison, Tom
Nicklas, Glenn Noack, Maureen Porter, Dave Pryor & Selene
Yeager, Sylvia Radvansky, Eric & Kris Rigler, Denny Snyder,
Jack Thomas, Don Wallace, and Sandy Walter.
Sadly, LWA member Hali Goldman crashed on a bike ride two
weeks prior to the event and was unable to participate in her
second PPRAC. Also, Maureen Porter crashed on the second
day of PPRAC and was not able to continue riding. Best
wishes to Mo for a complete and speedy recovery. Tough guy
Tom Nicklas broke his collarbone far enough in advance to be
healed in time to do the ride, but his training suffered.
Somewhat.

Looks like a flat road, but this is the PPRAC

Highlights of the trip included: brief stints on the Pine Creek Rail
Trail & Buffalo Valley Rail Trail, a men's baby shower - for the
father, six temperate and rain-free days, lots of great eats,
watching Dan relocate his air mattress during the night to a
“non-snoring” side of the gym, riding through the abandoned
Seneca Army Depot, meetings of the “Diner's Club”, a rally of
the Franklin Car Club (Eric Rigler got a ride!), a fabulous finish
in Palmerton, a dip in Cazenovia Lake, getting busted in the
truck in Bloomsburg, guys with pink nail polish, briefly being the
caboose on the Hughes/Noack/Fitzgerald express, stopping at
the pre-paid lemonade stand, camaraderie, amazing scenery,
Old Forge Brewing Company in Danville, learning how to
pronounce Skaneateles, discussing RAW photography, biking
north along Cayuga Lake in the morning so we could bike south
along Seneca Lake in the afternoon, grueling climbs and exciting
downhills, knowing we made a contribution in the fight against
cancer.
A sincere “Thank You!: to all of our families and friends, and
especially those of you in the cycling community who
LWA QUICK RELEASE

Pre-paid lemonade stand stop

For more pics from the PPRAC, visit the
Members’ Pic Pages at the end of the newsletter
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VERMONT CHALLENGE 2015:
A RIDER’S REPORT

everyone to walk across the wood planks in the bridge only to
discover that the base of the bridge was paved and we could
easily ride through.

The Vermont Challenge combines scenic vistas, quaint towns,
and good food with challenging cycling routes that, as their
website claims, "are not designed for the beginner." Torie
Loven found the event when searching on line for bike trips in
Vermont. She convinced three other LWA members, Patricia
Ogureck, Susie Molnar and myself (Cindie Underhill) to head up
to Vermont in early August to take the Challenge.
We drove to Vermont the night before the ride’s started and
met other cyclists at a dinner and social set up at the
registration area. The salmon & chicken marsala buffet was just
a sample of the good food we had all weekend. Except for the
pickles. Apparently this ride is known for having pickles at
every rest stop. I had to try them since everyone was talking
about them. They tasted OK and supposedly have a lot of
"good stuff" for you when you're sweating. I'll eat them, but
you won't catch me drinking the pickle juice like a lot of the
other riders were doing.
Day One offered out and back rides for the short and medium
routes. We opted for the long ride, a 63.3 mile rolling loop along
the Battenkill River Valley. There were so few turns I thought
I'd picked up the wrong cue sheet. All of the routes started at a
park just outside of Manchester, VT. A police escort led our
parade of about a hundred cyclists through town. Once out of
town, everyone rode at their own pace. It was a great way to
start the weekend.
This was a gorgeous ride with fields of wildflowers in bloom
backed by tree covered mountains and puffy white clouds in a
crystal blue sky. There were a few busy roads, but they had
wide shoulders so they were comfortable to ride.
We had to cross a covered bridge to get to the first rest stop.
We caused a slight bottleneck as we slowed expecting

LWA QUICK RELEASE

Day Two's rides ranged from 25.2 to 53 miles. Since this would
be a hillier ride and Day Three was the Fondo (or
challenge)day, we opted for the 33.7 mile route. Cell phone
service is not very reliable in the mountains, so we had
difficulty finding each other at the start and ended up starting a
little after the group. As the brochure had stated, this was not a
ride for beginners. So let's just say, we were not the strongest
riders at the event. Catching up to the group really wasn't an
option for us.
Our second rest stop was on both the medium and long routes
and cyclists from the long route caught up to us at this point,
giving us riders to finish the day with. This stop was at
Crowley Cheese after about a two mile climb. As we left the
stop several riders were disappointed to realize we still had
another mile of climbing before cresting the hill. We were
prepared.
Anyone that's ridden with Torie knows that she likes to draw
mini maps of the route before she rides it. She notes all the big
hills, with length and percent grade. As riders groaned about
having more climbing after the rest stop we told them about
Torie's maps. They dubbed the maps "Torie's hill report" and
checked in with us periodically the rest of the weekend for
updates.
The Vermont Challenge is all about the climbs. We had
analyzed the climbs ... we talked about the climbs ... we
trained for the climbs ... we didn't think about anything but the
climbs. They were even selling T-shirts that read "Bike
Vermont, 75% uphill 25% headwind." Then, after the first big
climb we started to go down, and we kept going down, and
down, and down, and down, and down. The descents were
longer than the climbs! None of us had ever ridden anything like
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that before. After that we were all over Torie's hill reports
trying to figure out where the next long descent would be. And
there were plenty of them!
Day Three was Fondo Saturday. This was the largest day of
the event with almost 300 cyclists riding various Fondo options.
The brochure's description of the end of the Fondo routes reads
"you begin a slow but steady ascent over the next 16 miles,
before your final assault of Stratton Mountain’s access road – a
4 mile climb with a final elevation gain of 1500 ft."

men's room and went straight in to the ladies room. That
doesn't happen very often.
The best descent had been saved for last. It was "a twisting
1000 ft descent on Brooke Rd. into the town of Danby. As
cyclists came in to the rest stop in Danby everyone stated that
that descent had been made with cyclists in mind.

Cynthia Underhill

The start times for the Fondos were staggered based on
distance. Each distance also had the option of starting at the top
or bottom of the Stratton Mountain access road. Torie and I
started with the Medio Fondo riders (66.7 miles, we thought) at
the top of the Mountain. Having different starts made this an
excellent descent. Everyone starting with us was like minded ...
or should I say like speeded. We felt comfortable starting in the
middle of the pack. Cyclists gave each other plenty of room
and no one went whizzing past. We glided down the mountain
in a wave of cyclists rolling over the slight rises and around the
turns.

The start for the Medio Fondo riders at the
top of the Stratton Mountain access road
This was a long, hot, humid day. I reached the top of the last
hard climb before starting up the access road for Stratton
Mountain and was at mile 62.4. I knew the access road was
four miles long, so I figured the base would be just around the
corner. It wasn't. It wasn't around the next corner either. After
a few more disappointing turns I decided that the mileage for
this ride must not have included the initial four mile descent
from the access road and that base of the mountain was
actually at mile 66.7, not the end of the ride. Unfortunately, I
was right. It did make reaching the top of the Stratton
Mountain access road a little more rewarding.

The teepee with Patricia crawling through,
Cynthia keeping it from coming down on her
head, and Torie laughing in the background.
INDOOR TRAINING
2015-16
It’s hard to think about indoor training with the great cycling
days we’ve been having recently, but it’s never too early to
plan for the cold and wind and snow and ice of a winter in the
Northeast.
Indoor Group Training program to start Oct 27th.

The Fondo rides were the reward for the cyclists. The reward
for the local community was the event, raising $10,000 for the
Stratton Foundation. The Stratton Foundation provides basic
necessities of food, warm clothing, heat, and access to critical
care to the rural towns within the shadow of Stratton Mountain.

NEW LOCATION;
South Mountain Crossfit
2115 28th Street, SW Suite 500
Allentown PA
Just off Emmaus Ave by I-78.

As we drove to the start on Day Four for our recovery ride we
talked about the ratio of men to women on the ride. We’re
fairly certain we were the only all female group. Overall there
seemed to be a lot fewer women than men. I had to laugh
when we got to the start and I walked past the line for the

Tuesday and Thursday nights 6:30pm start.
More Details contact Chip Berezny
chipberezny@gmail.com
cell 484-602-6543

Chip Berezny
LWA QUICK RELEASE
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STRANGE STUFF 7:
ONLY IN THE NETHERLANDS?
THE BIKE BUS
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Germany, and even the US. In an interview about his
invention and its future, he stated, “I think it will work well in
other countries, because as more and more people [are]
becoming fat and "green living" becomes more important, ideas
like this get more popular.”
Who knows? Maybe someday in the future an elementary
student in the US might be able to quip, “I pedaled my bus to
and from school everyday, in all kinds of weather, uphill both
ways.”
http://www.fastcoexist.com/1679248/dutch-kids-pedal-theirown-bus-to-school
http://greatergreaterwashington.org/post/13787/bike-bus-andbike-stroller-merge-bicycling-and-kids-travel

In the Lehigh Valley, a favored quip about the difficulties of
childhood in the good old days goes something like this---”When
I was a kid, we walked to and from school everyday, in all
kinds of weather, uphill both ways.” In the Netherlands, an
elementary student might be able to report an equally surprising
but more accurate statement---- “I pedal myself to and from
school everyday...on a bus.” In the Netherlands, a country
with the highest per capita bike ownership in the world, 99.1%,
and where 27% of all trips and 25% of all trips to work are
made by bicycle, at least 25 bicycle buses (BCO in Dutch)
have been sold and are still in use (as of 2012).
In the Netherlands, considered by many to be the most bicyclefriendly and bicycle-dependent country in the world, over 1
million bikes are sold per year at an average cost of 954 euros
(1096 dollars). In Amsterdam, the largest city in the
Netherlands, 40% of all commutes are done by bicycle, many
on the 400 km (248 miles) of bike lanes throughout the city.
The Dutch fascination with and dependence on bicycles for
basic transportation has taken an interesting additional step with
the development and sale of the bicycle school bus by De Cafe
Racer company, the same company which developed and
markets the original pedal pubs or beer bikes seen in cities in
the US like Seattle. San Diego, St. Petersburg, and Pittsburgh.
The BCO or bicycle school bus is designed and built by
Tolkamp Metaalspecials and can be powered entirely by
children and the adult bus driver. The bus has eight sets of
pedals for the passenger/kids (ages 4-12) and pedals and
steering wheel for the driver. The top speed is about 10 mph
and the bus is equipped with an electric motor assist for tough
hills. The simple design also includes a sound system and a
canvas awning for rainy days.
Thomas Tolkamp designed the first bike bus for a child care in
the Netherlands and has sold around 25 bike buses since.
According to Tolkamp all 25 are still in use except for the first,
which was a prototype. The buses, which cost around
$15,000, have been ordered in green, blue, purple, grey, and
red, as well as the more traditional yellow. Though the only
bike buses sold so far have all been purchased in the
Netherlands, Tolkamp has had inquiries from Belgium,
LWA QUICK RELEASE

http://netherlandsbynumbers.com/2013/08/31/10-questionsabout-the-dutch-and-their-bikes/

GMack

QR Editor

Editor’s Note: Thanks to Jack Helffrich, LWA Bored Member, for
providing information and inspiration for this article.
CBBC COVERED BRIDGES RIDE
OCTOBER 18, 2015
Central Bucks Bicycle Club’s Annual Covered Bridges Ride
Sunday, October 18, 2015 (rain or shine)
Tinicum Park, 974 River Rd, Erwinna, PA 18920
LWA members are invited to participate in the Central Bucks
Bicycle Club's 35th annual Covered Bridges Ride on Sunday,
October 18, 2015. Choose from the family-friendly 20- and 30mile rides (best suited for wider tire bikes) or challenge yourself
on a hilly ride of 33, 50 or 63 miles. Visit up to six historic
covered bridges while enjoying the fall foliage of beautiful
Bucks County. Register by September 27 and save! The ride
begins and ends in Tinicum Park in Erwinna, PA.
Enjoy the gorgeous fall colors, scenic roads and historic bridges
of Upper Bucks County. Rides are marked and fully supported.
Well-stocked rest stops offer snacks, baked goods, and fresh
fruit. Enjoy our hearty Grand Finale lunch at the end.
More details and registration information at
www.cbbikeclub.org.
To register, visit:
http://www.active.com/erwinna-pa/cycling/races/coveredbridges-ride-2015?int

CBBC
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QRQ

QRQ OF THE MONTH
SEPTEMBER 2015

Be sure to submit your response to the QRQ by September 20,
2015. Submit all captions to gbmack@ptd.net.

The QRQ of the Month for August 2015 was to provide a
caption for the following “cycling” photo:

GMack QR Editor

The readership response was far from overwhelming;
however, the presence of a cute furry animal with the cyclists
in the picture probably generated a more significant response
than might have been anticipated in the “dog days” of summer.
Thanks to the following club members for their clever
observations:

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
GAP GALLOP
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

"If I had 4 legs like you I could lose the guy in the front seat."
Bryan Nyce
“So...you're saying you were a Wheelman in a previous life?”
Clyde Odom
“Did you say a mile up the road and turn left or was the turn
right?”
Joe Zenz
“I can assure you---a mule train is a not the same as a peloton!”
Burma Jones
The QRQ for September 2015 is to provide a caption for the
following cycling related photo:

The Gap Gallop is scheduled for Sunday, September 20. Carl
Zvanut and Paul Smith are co-directors of that event.
Additionally, the following members have committed to help
coordinate the volunteers:
Glenn Davis: Rest Stop Volunteers
Brian Freed: Route Marking
Janna Baum: Baked Goods
Hailey Goldman: Rest Stop Food
Richard Baldock: Start/Sign-in
SAG Drivers: (Chuck...will you do this again?)
If you are interested in volunteering for the Gap Gallop team,
you can also contact the co-directors by e-mail Paul:
lwatouring@yahoo.com, Carl zvanutcw@gmail.com or in
person. We need club members to work the following:
Start/Registration
Phillipsburg Rest Stop Morning
Phillipsburg Rest Stop Afternoon
White Twp Rest Stop
Driftstone Rest Stop
SAG Drivers
Route Marking Crew
Bakers for the goodies!
Thanks for all your support. We look forward to two great LWA
events. Remember, proceeds help support club activities like
Grill and Chill, the Holiday Party, Away Event Planning, and
other club benefits.

Dave Sheffield

LWA QUICK RELEASE
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LWA CLASSIFIEDS

We (Greg and Judy Morrison) host a 4th of July ride and
picnic every year along with Janna and Eric Baum. It
was posted as a LWA event. I ended up with a black
cycling jacket from Performance, men's medium. If it’s
yours and you’d like it back, contact Greg Morrison
<mtbsailor@gmail.com>

V95XK;J&%SW9%&V;J
CANNONDALE EVO Di2 Hi Mod Dura Ace
Size 58. Perfect condition.
Email- jpedals@gmail.com for info or pics. $3400
Blackburn bike repair stand. Wheel holders (2) for Yakima
roof rack with round crossbars. Will trade either for a 6
pack of good beer. Dave: beammeup42@ptd.net

%CVI5J!

SW9%9JI5
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RETURN OF THE
MONDAY NIGHT A RIDES
RIDE LEADERS NEEDED

TREK 1600, Alpha Super Light Race (SLR), 48 cm
Frame, Fork & seatpost: Bontrager (Alpha
Aluminum), Shemano (Sora) shifters, front derailer, crank,
cassette, etc., Shemano (Tiagra) rear derailer, triple
(50/39/30T), Wheels: Bontrager Select. Pump
included. White, black, red. For information, call Randy
484-894-8167. Asking ~$600.

With the departure of Brian Wacik for sunny Arizona, the
Monday night A ride went into hibernation. Whatever the
reason(s), no one has stepped forward to fill the void. So here
is an idea, which will hopefully return the A ride to the Monday
night lineup.
I have posted a “tentative” A ride on the calendar for each of
the remaining Monday nights in August and September. If you
or another LWA member agree to host an A ride on that date,
the ride will change from tentative to actual.
Hosting a ride is easy. The main duties of the ride host are to
choose a route, edit the ride listing, collect rider signatures
before the ride, and return the ride sheet at the end of the ride.
Note that the host is not responsible for creating a route. There
are currently 4 of Brian’s A routes to choose from, complete
with GPS routes and cue sheets. If a host wishes to add a
new route to the list, he should contact the webmaster.
Also note that the listing specifically mentions that riders should
have a cue sheet or GPS route if they do not know the route.
The nature of the A ride is such that the ride host is not
expected to wait for slower riders in order to keep the group
together, although it is nice to regroup a bit at the top of major
climbs.

2012 Fuji Track 1.0 - 58 cm -AMAZING CONDITION
$900, OBO. Specifics: used for only one track season;
aluminum alloy frame & carbon alloy fork; 48T Fuji
crankset (49T gear also included); 15T & 16T gears on back
wheel; Oval Concepts wheels, seat post, stem; Hutchinson
Equinox tires; Look Keo pedals. Contact Ben at
thisguy@ptd.net to make an offer or for more info.
LWA QUICK RELEASE

A more detailed explanation of the steps necessary to host a
Monday night A ride can be found on the website, in the
Documents section, or by following this link:
http://www.lehighwheelmen.org/index.php?option=com_conten
t&view=article&id=77&Itemid=77

Dave Drummer
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LWA MEMBERSHIP
SEPTEMBER REPORT
Welcome New Members:
Walt Sock
Timothy Phillips
Mark & Tammy Doran
Paulo Benatti
Maggie Seng & Ronald Barrett
Steven Merchant Family
Hannah Bodrie
Michael Heffner
Alice Friend, Harry Unangst, Kacy Friend & Chad Friend
Scott Silvak
Daniel & Kathy Loikits
Steve Lidie
D & L TRAIL MAINTENANCE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
For all bicyclists who use and treasure the D & L Trail, aka the
Tow Path, between Easton and Allentown, would you give
three hours of your time to make it better?
On Saturday, September 5, we give you an opportunity to join
fellow cyclists doing some trail maintenance. The cities,
boroughs, and townships do most of the heavy lifting of
mowing and bush-hogging. But, if you use the Trail, you know
that there are always encroaching vines and branches that can
menace and even take down a cyclist. Our efforts will be
coordinated by a dedicated group of volunteers called the Trail
Tenders, headed by Dennis Scholl.
If we can have just a few cyclists on this day, we can really
improve the trail experience. Please RSVP on Meetup to get
the details, and bring hand trimmers and weed whackers if you
have them. We’ll provide gloves, water, tools, anti-poison ivy
lotion, and most importantly the planning and camaraderie to
make your efforts count the most. For those who care to join
us afterward, we’ll have lunch at a local diner, a chance to
swap stories and get better acquainted around the table.
If the dates don’t suit you, or if you use a different
part of the trail, say around Lehighton, call me, I’ll
hook you up with other opportunities, other DnLTrail
Tender organizations.
Questions? Contact Ron Helmuth, 484 767 3711, or
ron.helmuth@rcn.com.

Ron Helmuth

FINAL LWA GRILL AND CHILL
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
see p. 10

LWA QUICK RELEASE

LWA Car Magnets (see Richard Baldock)
We still have a few magnets remaining.
$2 ~ initial, $1 ~ replacement.
Exact cash appreciated.
Membership ??? Renewal ??? Notices:
If you receive an email with a Subject line akin to, "??? LWA
attempted renewal ??? ~ RIB, 7/1/15", then it probably NOT
spam, and likely means that your possible/probable LWA
renewal has "hung", which requires verification and manual
intervention by Membership. Please respond promptly so that
Membership can update your database record and complete the
processing of your membership extension. A typical response is
affirmative, but not 100% of the time. If you do not respond,
then your membership will eventually appear to expire (see
below).
Membership Expiration Notices:
If you receive an email with a Subject line akin to, "LWA
membership EXPIRATION ~ RIB, 8/1/15", then it probably
NOT spam, and likely means that your LWA membership has
expired.
Membership Email:
Reminder: We communicate almost exclusively via email.
Please make sure your email address is current. Not sure?
Login and update if necessary. Problems? Contact membership!
Apologies in advance for any errors, omissions or redundancies.

Richard Baldock Rob Smith
rv314159@rcn.com
rbsmith@ptd.net

LWA Membership

FIRST ANNUAL MUNCHKIN MILE
AT THE DONUT DERBY
see p.11
SEPTEMBER 2015
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A EX-WHEELMAN REMINISCES
ABOUT BROKEN CHAINS,
FLAT TIRES, AND FELLOW CYCLISTS

pinch flats and broken spokes solidified me with the group. I
miss the Wheelmen!!!”

A recent Wheelmen ride on Wednesday, August 26, posted by
Terry Terfinko as “The Pink Valley Ride,” did not feature a ride
through a pink valley or the Pink Valley, though it did pass an
intersection with Pink Valley Road outside Kutztown. The ride
was a 37mi trip out to Crystal Cave and back with only about
1,749ft climbing, but it did feature a nice climb up Wiltrout Road
(and Dietrich Valley Road) which includes 1 mile section with
about 330 feet of elevation gain.

Paul Pietrusewicz
GMack
QR Editor
Jack’s Note: This was the day I learned that a master link for a
ten speed chain will not work on a nine speed chain.

Not coincidentally, Jack Helffrich, who happened to be on the
ride on Wednesday, received a message the next day from
Paul Pietrusewicz (aka Petro, aka Fleetwood Paul), a past LWA
member now relocated to the West Coast, who recalled a
similar ride 4 years ago, almost to the day, with a similar climb
up Wiltrout Road, led, coincidentally, by Terry Terfinko, which
was a bit more challenging than the just the climb.
The following is a superficially edited excerpt from Paul’s
memories of that past ride and of the challenges of tough
climbs, the mechanical issues which can sometimes plague a
cyclist, and the helpfulness of the LWA good Samaritans who
ride among us.
“Memories of a bike ride 4 years ago today when I broke my
chain twice going up a big climb (Wiltrout Road). After the first
break, we learned that Bill Derby had a chain tool to fix a chain,
and we did this on the middle of the cllimb, going up. After I
started to climb again, and near the top, the chain broke again.
By that time, Bill and most other riders had already started
over and down. Jack Helffrich, as I recall, took off the broken
chain and carried it off in a bag, chasing after Bill. Jack caught
up and returned and again fixed the chain. We started now with
a much smaller group, but in a short time I proceeded to get a
flat tire. We fixed the flat and rode back to the start. A most
memorable ride. I think this and a few other adventures with

LWA QUICK RELEASE
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FINAL GRILL AND CHILL
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2015

ROAD HAZARDS ALERT
MESSAGE BOARD NOW ON MEETUP

The final LWA Grill and Chill of 2015 will be held on Monday,
September 14, after the club rides that evening. The LWA
provides hot dogs, burgers, and non-alcholic beverages. Side
dishes and desserts to share are always appreciated. Be sure
to mark your calendar and bring your lawn chair, your favorite
beverage, and a flashlight.
Also, thanks to Debby Terfinko, coordinator and master chef,
and her revolving staff of volunteers and sous chefs for
providing many fine evenings of post-ride refreshment over the
past cycling season.
If you would like to help cook or serve at the Grill & Chill,
contact Debby Terfinko at debbyterfinko@gmail.com.
Volunteers are always welcome to drop by!

As recently reported by LWA president Dave Sheffield in a
mass email to club members, four experienced cyclists and longstanding members of the LWA had serious cycling accidents in
late July and early August. Three of the accidents were caused
by poor road conditions. The 4th was caused by a wheel
overlap.
In lights of these recent incidents and the challenging road
conditions in the LWA cycling area, Terry Terfinko suggested
that a discussion board be created on which club members could
post road hazards as an alert to fellow cyclists.
Thanks to Hansel de Sousa for following through on Terry’s
suggestion and establishing and maintaining just such a
message board on the LWA MeetUp site.

GMack

You can access the message board here:
http://www.meetup.com/Lehigh-WheelmenAssociation/messages/boards/

GMack QR Editor
Hansel de Sousa

Debby T (center) and sous chefs at a recent GnC
LWA QUICK RELEASE

A reminder of last spring’s surprises
(Dave Sprigle’s bike after a ride in March 2015)
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BOWERS DONUT CREW 7:30 AM @ VELODROME
or 8:00 AM @ BOWERS
Art Hunsberger & Fin & friend Mia Molnar & Molly
Geoff Rogers & Deirdre Kwiatek Cindie Underhill
Nancy Jackson & Sage Scott Kettering
LUNCH 10:00 AM
Denise & Glenn Davis Lori Izzo & Jim Saake
MUNCHKIN MILE 12:00 NOON
Donna Knight
AWARDS 12:00 NOON
Martha Miller
Jack Helffrich
SWEEP 8:30 AM
Dave Drummer
CLEAN-UP 12:30 PM
EVERYBODY - Please stay and help!
PHOTOGRAPHY
Dick McCreight & Glenn Davis
ROUTE MARKING – Completed.
Freider de Biasi
Tim Reilly

Jack Helffrich

Thanks guys!

Donut Derby

FIRST ANNUAL MUNCHKIN MILE
AT THE DONUT DERBY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2015
12:30 PM

Thank you for volunteering to help with the 2015 Donut Derby
on Labor Day, September 7. We are approaching our field limit
of 300, and are anticipating an excellent, fun-filled event. Here
is a list of volunteers, responsibilities, and times.
(If you know of someone I missed, or have a friend who is
willing to help, please let me know.) Phone 484-347-3541

Jack Helffrich, organizer of this year’s Donut Derby, recently
announced the first annual Munchkin Mile, to be held the same
as the main event, and offering children of LWA members and
registered riders for the DD the chance to participate in a fun
ride on the oval track of the velodrome.
The event is open
to children ages 4-11, who will complete one mile (5 laps) either
on the track itself or on the lower apron, which might be more
suitable for young riders. After completing the ride and eating
a donut hole (munchkin), each participant will be awarded a
certificate of completion.

SET-UP 6:30AM
George Mack Paul Smith
Kettering Carl Zvanut

There is no charge for participation in this event. However,
parents must RSVP for the event on the LWA Meetup page by
Friday, September 4.

DONUT DERBY VOLUNTEERS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2015

Rich & Ann Ferrera

Scott

REGISTRATION 7:00 AM
Bruce Kantor Torie Loven Lisa Schwartz Donalee & Paul
Frary
SOCKS 7:00 AM
Jane Derby
TIMING 8:00 AM
Dave & Nancy Shcffield Donalee Frary

http://www.meetup.com/Lehigh-WheelmenAssociation/events/224978993/?a=ea1_grp&rv=ea1
An LWA waiver must be signed at the event, and a parent or
guardian must be present on the track for each child riding. An
approved cycling helmet must be worn.
Please verify that
your membership in the LWA is current before entering. The
event starts at 12:30, so arrive in sufficient time to prepare.

Jack Helffrich

LWA QUICK RELEASE
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LWA PROFILE:
GLENN DAVIS

Are you involved with any other races?
I also do Road Races, I work the Thursday night Crit’s at
Rodale Park all summer long, and this year I will work my
first Cyclocross event.
Glenn Davis, LWA club member for
about 3 years, officiates regularly at
the races held at the Valley Preferred
Cycling Center Velodrome. After a
recent Friday night on which Glenn
was officiating at the 100 lap Madison
Cup, QR caught up with him for an
interview.

Jack Helffrich

MEMBER PIC PAGES

Name: Glenn Davis
Age: 63
Occupation: Retired Railway Operations Manager
Family: Married with 4 children 3 boys and, of course, Jenna
How many years have you been an LWA member?
3 years
What bicycles do you own?
Trek Road Bike
You are visible at the Velodrome on Friday nights. How long
have you been officiating?
About 2 years and 6 months
How did you get involved with this?
Just watching the Thursday night races at Rodale Park, I got to
know Chip and all the officials working the races.
What special training was required?
Getting to know the Rules and working as an apprentice with
other qualified officials.
What are your responsibilities?
Many, but most of all making sure the riders follow the rules
and at the same time ensuring the event runs as planned. t It’s
important to me knowing that all the racers were satisfied with
the event and the officiating.
What do you enjoy most?
I enjoy working the Lap and Bell at the track but most of all
meeting all the racers from all over the world, I really enjoy
speaking with them each year before and after the races. I also
enjoy riding and meeting new LWA members even
though officiating takes up much of my summer, and I don’t
have the time to put in the miles on the bike that I would like
to.
Watching the Madison Cup, it always seems chaotic. How do
you keep track of the teams of riders?
The most important thing is never take your eyes off the leader
of the race. In the Madison Cup the Lap and Bell offical must
work closely with the Starter keeping track of the race. One
thing I have learned is not to be distracted.
How many officials are involved on any Friday night?
On a Friday night 7 officials cover various assignments.
LWA QUICK RELEASE
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LWA Discount Sponsors

Receive a 10% Discount with your LWA membership card!
(unless otherwise noted)

Action Wheels
530 W. Broad St. #1
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-866-1113
www.action-wheels.com

Cutters Bike Shop
418 E. 3rd St.
Bethlehem, PA 18015
610-419-4207
www.cuttersbikeshop.com

BikeLine Allentown
1728 Tilghman St.
Allentown, PA 18104
610-437-6100
www.bikeline.com

Fitness Central Bike Shop
4337 Route 309
Schnecksville, PA 18078
610-769-7300
www.fitnesscentralinc.com

BikeLine Bethlehem
2112 Schoenersville Rd.
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-691-0943
www.bikeline.com

Keswick Cycle Co.
408 N. Easton Road
Glenside, PA 19038
215-885-7433
www.keswickcycle.com

Bikesport
325 West Main Street
Trappe, PA 19426
610-489-7300
www.bikesportbikes.com

Saucon Valley Bikes
824 Main St.
Hellertown, PA 18055
610-838-1500
www.sauconvalleybikes.com

Curt’s Cyclery
Route #248
Nazareth, PA
610-759-5134
http://curtscyclery.com/
info@curtscyclery.com

Sleeping Dog Professional Cycles
330 W. Weis St.
Topton, PA 19562
610-682-1000
www.sleepingdogprocycles.com

South Mountain Cycles
& Coffee Bar
337 Chestnut Streeet
Emmaus, PA 18049
610-967-4490
email: smcbikes@ptd.net
Spokes Bike Shop
16590 Route 61
Hamburg, PA 19526
610-562-8900
www.spokesbikeshop.com
The Velo Shop
6465 Village Lane, Suite 8,
Macungie, PA 18062
267-374-3915
www.theveloshop.net
info@theveloshop.net

Village Bicycle Shop
7 South Village Circle
Reinholds, PA 17569
610-742-4786
email: gs391@verizon.net

SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL
BIKE SHOP

